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iii The Anchor m 
Volume XXXV HOPE COLLEGE, Holland, Michigan, May 9, 1923 
HOPE LOSES TO 
INDEPENDENTS 
NEW iCLUB ORGANIZED 
Number 26 
Another organization was recently 
formed on the campus, under the 
11T /IT A n n n u r n n a m e o f ' t h e H o p e C h e m i s t r y Club. 
I N i l l i i l S K t A M K A 8 t h e n a m e s uSgests, this organiza-
111 VJIA/Uli U A I U U tion consists of those specializing in 
—o— the study of Chemistry. Its purpose 
INDEPENDENTS FAVORED WITH is to create a deeper interest in this 
BREAKS AND COPE 4—3 
VICTORY 
Van Lente's Hit Timely 
line of work. The members feel 
that while Hope College offers a 
strong course in Chemistry, they will 
better ec|uip themselves with the 
SEVEN CO-EDS 
PARTICIPATE IN 
ANNUAL CONTEST 
Battle Is Very Close and Hotly 
Contested 
AGNES BUIKEMA WINS 
FIRST PLACE 
An appreciative audience of col-
At the recent meeting of The 
Particular Synod of Chicago, Mr. 
A. Biemalt, one of Hope's friends 
from Chicago, presented the col-
lege with a check of five hundred 
dollars, and promised to duplicate 
it within two months, when he saw 
how the student body appreciated 
it. If a hundred other friends 
would do that for Hope, she could 
very nearly make necessary re-
pairs. 
—o— training that a club of this kind of-
The Hope College Baseball team fers. The club will in no way con- lege supporters and friends gathered — . 
displayed a splendid article of ball flict with similar organizations on in the Chapel last Friday evening to ORCHFSTRA PI a y q t h 
Saturday afternoon at Waterworks our campus. Membership is based en- witness the annual fr^y between the CROWOFn hhitqi? i v 
Park, and came within an ace of tirely on scholastic record and recom- coed contestants for oratorical hon-
handing the Holland Independents a mendation from the head of the ors. Every one was on the alert, for 
MILESTONE 
GOESJO PRESS 
1923 ANNUAL HAS 
TEN PAGES MORE 
THAN LAST YEAR'S 
New Features Abound—Number of 
First Edition Limited 
After a great deal of hard work on 
the part of the Milestone and Auxil-
iary staffs, together with many 
others, the 1923 Milestone is in 
GRAND RAPIDS t ^ e ^ a n ^ 8 t* ie P in te r . It is ex-
pected that the book will ' be ready 
Vice-Pres.,—Harry Dykstra. 
Sec'y—M. Cupery. 
Treas—Harry Mouw. " 
Executive Chairman, 
Harold Wierks. 
beating. Outside of a few unexcus- Chemistry department. At the last the contest was scheduled to be one On Thursday night, May 3. the f o r distribution about June Ist. 
^ J i l t "J 6 6 ' 1 " 8 t h e J o l l o w ^ n g members were of the best yet held. The impression Hope College Orchestra accomplished T h o s e who have seen the Mile-
our orators made would do credit to the crowning achievement of its 8 t o n e program of this year admit 
any college in the land. The seven year's work when it appeared in con- it excelled last year's program, 
contestants were all lower classmen cert in Central High School Auditor- ^ this is true of the representation 
and the possibilities they showed ium. Grand Rapids. The large hall the book, what dare we not 
promise as strong a contest for next was filled with over eleven hundred prophesy of the book itself. The 
year* enthusiastic listeners, whose gener- *923 Milestone contains 224 pages 
Agnes Buikema won a first place ous applause was marked evidence an<^ within these pages are many 
with her oration entitled "Where that they enjoyed the program. n e w features and a great number of 
there is Vision." Agnes displays a Hope's musicians were at their best surprizes for the readers. 
beautiful lyrical style in her thought with such an audience for inspiration, D u e to prevailing conditions in the 
and composition. Her appeal was for and the realization that their work markets on Cover stock it is probable 
the upward look that would trans- was for the honor of their school, that only a limited number of copies 
form the daily grind into the glory of The stage was well adapted and ar- w i l 1 be issued in the first edition of 
service. "Where there is no vision ranged for the concert, and the the book. All seniors who have paid 
the people perish." She closed with audience was .quiet and effused a their subscription fee in full, will be 
those few fitting lines from Tennyson, sympathetic atmosphere of approval, the first to receive copies. After 
—"After it, follow it, follow the It was decidedly a Reformed audience these are supplied, all others who 
gleam!" In her delivery Agnes and their support and loyalty and ^ a v e P a ^ UP ftill will be given 
showed qualities on which we can de- pride in their own college demon- their bokoe. The staff strongly 
pended next year; poise, a well modu- strated in the comments after the advises that each one pay his Mile-
I d 
5:00—6:00 Home Volunteer Meet-
Perly and considering the high class elected as officers for next year: 
opposition they were forced to battle President—Russel Van Dyke. 
against they looked like a highly 
polished aggregation. Poppen kept 
his hits well scattered and the score 
book shows that all four of the op-
onents runs were unearned, while 
Hope brought home her tallies with 
hard and timely hits. Van Lente's 
cashing single in the ninth was one 
of the high lights of the contest as 
it drove 2 runs across the plate. 
Hope was first to score, hopping on 
Batema in the first game for a run. 
After Ottipoby had fanned and Lub-
bers was out, Shaw to Jappinga, May 9th, Wednesday, 
Doekson was hit with a pitched ball Senior Play. 
and gained the first sack. He im- May 10th, Thursday, 
mediately pilfered second and came 5:00—6:00 Y. W. Meeting. 
home when Riemersma lined out a May 11th, Friday, 
5 : 0 0
~ 7 6 : 0 0 s t u d e n t Volunteer Meet- lated voice, and intense seriousness concert, made the orchestra members stone subscription before the first 
ln
^* purpose. feel as if they had been playing en- edition arrives to make it easier for 
Second place went to Mary Siegers tirely to Hopeites. As the Grand the business manager to take care of 
with her oration, "The Gem of the Rapids Press stated, the concert "met the distribution and to insure the 
Orient." Mary had the interest of her
 w i th great approval." It is signifi- purchaser a quick delivery. In case 
audience from start to finish. With
 c a T l t to note that rnf ter first half of it will not be possible to secure a 
dramatic earnestness she pictured to the concret, during the intermission, second edition, all those who have 
us the storms that were assailing the Grand Rapids committee asked to paid subscriptions, will be given 
great China, and pled for American have the orchestra come against next preference. This information is given 
aid in this crisis. year. for your benefit. Make use of it. 
flioc nanrlv imnn^ihlp Alhers drou- <<Thi s P r 0 S r e s s " b y J e a n K u y P e r Too much cannot be said of the Subscribe now for 1923 Milestone. 
, - u » fl ff harH mn ^ e i " o r ^ a s s ^ 9. won third honors. The oration was splendid work of Mr. Tullar. He was Pay your subscription immediately. 
Qh iJalfced Alber's ^ u n i o r ' ^ e ™ o r Banquet May 14 written in masterly style which i n his home town and it was more — — o 
v . a * Oratorio May 16 showed a wide back-ground of his- than confidence he showed in his or-
D e l p h i
 ^
 M a
*
 18
- to r fc l material. Jean contrasted the c h ^ a as he b i d wUh beaming A R B 0 R D A Y P R 0 V E S A S U C C E 8 8 
•iT ' I n i tvun runs: prosspd the nlate ^ c ' 1 0 0 ' Music Recital 1st May 23. old, materialistic conceptions of pro- countenance in recognintion of the 0 
In6 the fifth the Independents added ^a,Ven, C o n t e s t . • M a y 2 5- g r e 3 S w i t h t h e n e w fundamental one applause of the • audience. At the New Flag Day Program Added to 
' Hon? seemed to lae ^ u s l c ^ e c ' t a ' May 28. of "brotherly love under God." Her
 c i o g e 0f the concert season this tri- Arbor Day Celebration 
J l T o w e r e o u f and S p r W s slnt S i b y l l i n e . B a n q U e t 2 9 l i v e r y was pleasing and showed
 b u t e i 8 d u e t o h i m ; t h a t b y h i 8 c a r e . 
i screeching single into left Hoover Cosmopolltain Banquet May 30. great promise. ful and hard work he made it possible The dignified procession of the 
followed suft Both runners advanced ® m e r f o n ' a n Banquet June 1 The whole program of orations m
 f o r Hope College Orchestra to pre- chapel exercises created the at-
a base when Eetrink left a pitched f,0r.0f1S Ba '1(lue tT> J u n e 2 o r d e r o f t h e l r pronouncement is as s e n t f o r t h e first t i m e | 8UCcessfulcon- mosphere on Arber Day. This im-
hall get bv him. Woldring hit to ^ n l C ^0C Banquet June 6. follows: certs in our neighboring cities; and pressive atmosphere was maintoined 
Oftinobv and the ball rolled into ^ o r i a n B a n c l u e t ..... June 7 "This Progress."—Jean Kuyper. further, that thru it all he has won throughout the assembly, when the 
center field when he misjudged it. Be- Banquet June 14. "Into Jericho."—Anna Tysse.
 t h e e a t e e m of all those here con- President read, and the entire stu-
fore it could be relayed to the plate, M e l , P h o n e B a n ( l u e t J u n e 15- "Where there is Vision. - A g n e s
 n e c t e d w i t h h i m . h e i 8 . . o n e o f t h e d e n t b o d y g u b 8 c r i b e d t o t h e c r e e d o f 
Hoover and Spriggs had scored. ' ' Buikema. „
 T bunch" in student parlaijce. the Amreican citizen. This creed 
Hope came near tieing the count Ingham 2B 3 1 2 6 4 0 „ "T y 13 T o m o r r o w - - J ® 8 " 6 " 6 The very splendid appearance of was used in connection with the cere-
in the eighth. Ottipoby led off with _ _ _ _ _ _ Veldman. Miss Isla Prium, the orchestra's solo-
 mony by which, the Senior class pre-
a hit down thir dbase line. Lubbers Totals 29 4 8 27 14 4 " G e m Orient. Mary Sieg-
 i g t ( j8 w o r t h y of every Hopeite's sents the flag of the College to the 
e r s
- pride. Her clear sweet voice filled custody of the on-coming Senior 
"Your Llife—Your Ideals." Dorothy ^ e large auditorium. with perfectly class. 
Dick. . understandable words; her gracious After the chapel exercise the en-
"The Dinner-pail Man."—Natalie
 a n ( j charming personality was the tire assembly adjourned to the flag-
Reed. » subject of much comment. Miss pole where the service men of the 
^ There was an especially pleasing p r i u m i8 considered almost as a part class of 1923 raised the flag and 
0 variety as to subject matter and 0£ ^ o rchestra, having appeared presented it to the class of 1924. A 
3 treatment. These included the woman a g 3 0 | 0 j 8 t i n a i i of the four concerts, very appropriate poem entitled "Your 
q citizen's obligations, a Juvenile Court
 a n ( j h e r share in their success cannot Flag and My Flag," was then given 
q plea, an appeal for high motive in liv- ^ overestimated. The work of Miss by Mary Boer, a member of the 
0 ing, and an interesting treatment of j j u t h Pellegrom as accmopanist for Junior class. This part of the cere-
pendents went out in order the first 
two innings, but 6 men facing Pop-
pen. ing, 
In the third, however, they made May 12th, Saturday, 
two runs. With two out, Ingham Baseball, Ferris at Big Rapids, 
sent up a high fly to Albers in the May 14th, Monday, 
right garden. The right field is an Junior-Senior Banquet, 
extremely hard place to play as the May 15th, Tuesday, 
sun shines directly in the players 7:00—8:00 Y. M. Meeting. 
eyes and makes the fielding of high
 0 
inserted his second double of the day 
—a hit into center. With runners on 
second and third, things looked bright Ottipoby SS 4 
for Hope. Doekson tried hard, but Lubbers 2B 4 
went out over the strike-out route. Doekson SB 3 
Riemersma hit to Ingham who bluffed Riemersma IB4 
a throw to third holding Ottipoby Van Lente LF 4 
there and then threw out Riemersma Albers RF 3 
at first. At this point of the game, Zwering CF 
Van Lente cashed in his second hit, a Eggink C 
neat drive into center which sent Ot- Poppen P 
tipoby and Lubbers across the plate, x Steketee 
Poppen obtained a hit in the ninth, 
but his mates failed to bring him Totals 
4 8 
HOPE. 
AB R H 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
PO 
0 
1 
1 
13 
1 
3 
2 
3 
0 
0 
A 
0 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
E 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 the labor problem. ^he soloists and as the orchestra mony was very impressively closed 
Hope has not yet reached her pj a n | s^ w a s of vital importance, by the Rev. Thos. Welmer's prayer; 
DUD m ub x uu 34 3 8 24 10 5 V* t h e a r t ° f h a 8 p r 0 V e n t 0 1)6 0118 0 f a n c i t h e a 8 s e m b l y aJ<rorned to the 
around.. Hope plays two games this x Steketee—batted for Ottipoby in ^ d e v ® l o P m g n0 . . " , , H o P e ' 8 b e 8 t musicians. Her adapt- Senior tree, where the ceremonies 
. .^r „ school, but are laying broad a d p
 a hmty as an accompanist has won were in charge of the class president, 
foundations. Our next year's repre- ^
 a n eXceiient reputation, and her John Elbers, who made the presenta-
week-end, meeting Mt. Pleasant Nor- ninth. 
mal at Mt. Pleasant on Friday and Independents; 
Ferris Irfttltute at Big Rapids on 0 0 2 0 
Saturday. 
^ The Score. 
HOLLAND INDEPENDENTS. 
2 0 0 0 
sentative in the M. O. L. is one in solo work is no less known. Much tion address and was responded to 
AB R H PO A 
Spriggs C 3 1 2 6 1 
Hoover CF 3 1 1 1 0 
Woldring RF 3 0 .1 1 0 
Jappinga IB 4 0 1 13 0 
G. Batema P 4 0 1 0 2 
B Batema 3B 3 0 0 0 2 
M Hoover LF 3 0 0 0 0 
H whom we can all feel pride and en- c r e d i t js ^ Mr. John Kuypers, by Dr. Nykerk in behalf of the 
0 0 q q 0 0 2 0 tire confidence. Our best wishes or concert-master and soloist. His con- Faculty. 
Two base hits—Lubbers 2 Riem- t h e y e a r o f e f t 0 r t a h e a d g 0 8 i 8 t e n t a n d d e P e n d a b l e gave The "A" class of the Preparatory 
ersma, Ingham, Woldring. ' BALANCED RATIONS FOR WEEK- 8 t a b U i t y aAnd confidence to the violin School presented the college with 
E Double play—G. Batema to Sprig-
0
 gs—to Jappinga. 
^ Left on base, Independents—8. 
1 Hope—6. Struck out by Batema, 5; by 
1
 Poppen, 2. Hit by Pitcher, Doekson 
0
 by Batema; Wild Pitch, Batema, Pop-
2 
END READING 
Grenfell: Adrift on an Ice Pan. 
Austen: Love and Friendship. 
Scott: Marmion. 
o 
you for 
0 Tonv P a s a e d B a l , , E g g i n k ' U m p i r e ' M i l e 8 t 0 n e• d 0 " n 0 W 8 0 y0U,11 b e SUre added This' year to the curriculum of Z Z n t Z 
^ to get one. the University of Pennsylvania. the Chapel. ^ 
section. As a soloist his numbers some shrubs and has reserved the 
were counted as most artistic addi- corner of the campus at Tenth St. 
tions to the program. To Mr. Jacob and College Ave., as their special 
Vander Meulen as solo cornetist charge in the efforts to beautify 
great credit is due. the campus. The Sophomore cUup 
—
0
— presented some shubbery to the Ool-
A course on truth-telling has been fegg, attempting to take away the 
r-
P a g e T w o THE ANdttdR 
0 1 i f A n r l | o r FOOLOSOPHER COLUMN not made public, also being a former ' . : member of the Reformed church, but Henry Ford has a swell chance of at present being affiliated with an-
fooling Dr. Nykerk when it comes to other denomination. 
FOUR HOPE MEN PLACED IN 
UNIVERSITIES 
Many honors have been attained by 
Publ i thed every Wednesday during the
 u g j n g for camouflage. Syi>cd adjourned on Thursday even- ^ 0 Pe this year in various fields; we 
College year by i tudents of Hope Col- —o— ing at 5 P. M. have placcd high in oratory, and OUT 
l t q e
 We think Shimmy Veldman surely Hope College took great pride in debating teams have given us vict-
BOARD OF EDITORS ought to win his Adelaide contest. He being the host to such an honorable ories. Our athletic contests with oth-
John De Maagd ^ . . E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f j0^g w i n d a n ( i n o competition, body, and sincerely hopes that the e r schools have given Hope a high 
wml^dH.rm\T:;:::::Au0c!«: l*Z - o - Synod may again accept her invita- rating, and now again she has won 
Jean Kuyper .[..Campus News* The dorm never complains when tion to meet here May 1924. It gives in n contest with the other colleges 
Jeanette Top Exchange Council or Synod is entertained, members of our Reformed Church an ot the middle states in the field o f 
i t i a / P n j i m . .
 t . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . A iumn |
 e x c e p t
 when- they have to eat at the opportunity to become better ac- scholarship. Four senior men have 
"haroidV eLubbers! .Jokes second table. It reminds us too much tiuainted with their educational in- had their faithful efforts in classroom 
of hash. stitution in Holland. It gives the «nd laboratory rewarded by the offer-
BUSINESS D E P A R T M E N T —o— student body an opportunity to meet ing of scholarships in the chemistry 
John Ver Meulen Business Manager j f yoU Want a good interpretation the leaders of the churches, in which departments of several of the large 
Harold w i e r k s . . . . .Circulat ion Manager
 0f p ^ g g "aione on the deep" ask a large number hope to labor in American Universities. In the com-
Terms ..$1.50 per year in advance s o m e o f t h e Allows who attended future years. . petition with other colleges which 
Single Copies.. . Five Cents the Contest at Chicago unaccom- The Synod expressed its gratitude have sent in as many as eighty ap-
panied. to the College and its friends for all plications for only three or four posi-
—o— that was done to make their visit to tions, Hope men have been given the 
- The fellows who laughed at the Holland most pleasant. first chance due to the strong reputa-
couples who stuck together all winter o tion of her Chemistry Department. 
are thinking it over now that spring Y, W. C. A. Thomas De Vries,. due to his high 
has come. ' scholastic record and valedictorian 
—o—• Y. W. was attended by a very good ^ o n o r s » has received a scholarship in 
Bill and Midge may be small, but crowd Thursday evening; but still ^^ e lnistry to the University of 
.when they join hands> it nearly shell- there was room for more. Surely ^ll*no^s« Marvin Achterhof has ob-
shocks the whole student body.- everyone there was inspired by the Gained an Assistantship in the Chem-
—o— meeting. After the reading of the ^ t ry Department of Ohio State Uni-
Nobody can say that this Senior Scripture, and a large circle of sent- v e r s ^ty; Henry Louwsma has a posi-
class is slow or not holding its own. ence prayers, a quartet composed of a s assistant in Chemistry at the 
To date we report: 14 tied up and Janet Bouma, Swantina De Young, Massachusetts Agricultural Colle^^ 
grade which if maintained for the en-
tire course would entitle a student to 
consideration for Phi Beta Kappa 
usually warrants such recognition. 
During the past year 415 students 
have received such letters. 
Accepted for Mai l ing a t Special R a t e 
of p o s t a g e provided for In Sect ion 1103, 
Act of October , 1917, a u t h o r i z e d Octo-
ber 19, 1918. 
i r o r i J l ? 
THOSE COURTS 
One of the admitted faults in our waiting, 2 married, and several more Bill Van 't Hoff, and Henry Korver a , : Amherst, Massachusetts; and 
educational system today is the lack just stalling for time. 
of physical training in the cu r - 0 — 
riculum.' A few of the students can 
represent the school on the athletic 
teams; they get so much exercise 
that it often produces athletic heart. 
The only exercise the rest of the stu-
REV. H. J. VELDMAN ELECTED 
PRESIDENT FOR ENSUING 
YEAR 
san^ an inspiring hymn. Jeanette ^ a m e s ^r* Nockers has accepted a 
Van Ardendonk spoke to us about s i l ? i I a r 0 ^ v t o t h e University of 
"Broken Cisterns." She compared ^l^nois* These men will go out next 
our characters to cisterns. There are y e a r continue their work for a de-
only two kind of cisterns; the per- ^TC>e the profession, and Hope 
feet cistern, and the broken cistern. s ^ o u ^ l ^eel proud of the positions 
We were each asked to search our- ^ a ^ ^ a v e heen obtained on this basis 
ever, one of the best sports for furn-
 y e a r > 0 t h e r o f f i c e r s e l ( ? c t e d a r e . 
ishing all round exercise. It can be vice-president. Rev. A. Pieters, '87; 
made as mild or strenuous as the Y. M. C. A. Clerks: Rev. G. H. Spaan, '99; Rev. 
player wishes, thus satisfying the
 H Mollema, '07. Rev. P. Moerdyke, 
needs of any student. BUT, there are
 t h e o n l y s u r v i v i n g m e m b e r of the 
dent body get is that which Dr. Ny- T w 0 V e r y F i n e Are Ren- ^ ^ .{ ^ c h a r a c t e r w a s a in these various institutions. 
kerk might call "athletic larynx." We livening session
 b r o k e n c i s tern. If a cistern is Deserving much honor for his work 
do not wish to condemn the present p a r t i c u i a r Synod of Chicago, broken it is spoiled for* service, and obtaining these positions is Dr. 
system of inter-collegiate competion consisting of delegates of the Classes ^ lets in foreign matter which pol- Godfrey whose recommendation alone 
in sports, but we should like to see Holland, Michigan, Grand River, Chi- ^ t e s its water. Character grows out ^as been enough to open these uni-
the day when our colleges could not cago, Illinois and Wisconsin met here of opportunities seized. An opportun- versities to our men. He has worked 
be accused of turning out educated
 o n Wednesday and Thursday of last ity is only a means of attaining an earnestly for the good of the school, 
invalids.
 w e e k ) a t t h e invitation of Pres. end. All advantages and opport- a n d h a s m a d e the Chemistry Depart-
Tennis is the only sport on the Edward D. Dimnent. unities are useless if we do not rec- m ent as strong as any in the college, 
campus, beside walking, that admits ^ e v j Veldman D.D. '92 was ognize Christ as the unifying plan in T h e number of three students in the 
of general participation. It is, how-
 e l e c t e d *preSident for the ' ensuing our life. department twelve years ago has 
n o w increased to over a hundred. 
The high qualifications of the men 
which now represent Hope in these 
universities has also been a great aid 
The regular procedure of the "Y" in obtaining these offers and we know 
only two courts on the campus; they c ^ ' o f l^ee 'cont inues '^as "stated J a T n t a ^ ^ m e n 0 f ^ y e a r , w i ! ! a d ' i t o 
are dirt courts, and in poor condition. ( j i e r k altered and was of a different nature, this strong reputation which Hope 
Utilized to the fullest capacity,—four a
 t : t s onenine* session on Wednes- ^ W a S i n f o r m 0* a (* e^ a t e o n now holds. 
players an hour between noon and
 d a f ^ r n i n r the Svnod was ad- t h e q U e s t i o n : R e S o l v e d ' . " T h a t i n t h e 7 0 
nine in the evening—each of four dressed by Rev. S. Vander Werf, field ! l g ^ o f m o d e r " e ( i u c a t l o n a iJ ( | e n - SOPHS WIN LOOSE CONTEST 
hundred possible players would be
 s e c r e t a r y o f t h e B o a r d o f D o m e s t i c
 ] l g h t e n m e n t ) a Christian should not - o -
able to play two hours per month. Missions Rev C Lennineton of New ? 0 w a ^ • E r n i e V a n D e n B o s c h ' In a game featured by heavy 
This- condition can and should be Y o r k ^ t h e Ministerial Pension a n ex-service man, upheld the affirm- h i t t ing and numerous errors, the 
bettered. Hope is not the type of jrund'. Dr. Edward D. Dimnent '96 of a ^ v e f n ^ s^owed that it is wrong for sophs triumphed over the seniors, 
school that is content to turn out Hope'College, on Education; Rev. E. a ^ r i s t i a n to go to war because war 12—8. Each team managed to drive 
men that are not both physically and j Blekkink, D.D., '83, on the Minis- m e a n s . o u^ kill. War is
 a n opposing pitcher to the showers, 
mentally fit for their work in the
 a n d Rev. W. J. Van Kersen '95 r i , u r d e r a n d a Christian can not up- Parsons and Joldersma failing to sur-
world. Our Athletic Association busi- Western District Secretary of For- I r m r ^ e r - However, defense, in
 v i ve the first round. Van Den Bcr^ 
ness meeting will be held soon; one eign Missions. c a s e a ^ a c k ^ a n e n e m y» m u s t be finished the game for the second year 
dollar apiece from five hundred stu- ^ ^he evening session Rev. N. considered. The best defense is pas-
 m e r i i and Boegmari took up tha 
dents would pretty nearly build a
 B o e r > '97 addressed the Synod on the s i v e r : s i s > t a r c | - W e ^ u s t n o t fiKht burden for the seniors. 
concrete court. It strikes us, too,
 s u b j e C t : The Challenge of the Closed ° u r e n f m , / s c ^ thenr wickedness. 0 
that the seniors might start a fund Door," and Rev. A. Pieters, '87 on: ^ns^ead of fighting flesh and blood, EXCHANGE 
for the benefit of mass athletics as a "The' Cult of the Sungod in Japan." w e m u s ^ d e v ^ a n d ^o s^ s• Professor Shaw, of the Mas-
worthy example for other classes, ^ ^rio consisting of the Misses Paal- Henry Harsevoort, who has also
 Sachusetts School of Technology, says 
since we have enough concrete
 m an, Barkema and Cole sang. The ^ e e n serv^ce, upheld the negative, thut one third of the failures in col-
benches to supply the present de- student body also rendered an Henry showed that this question is ] e K e a r c dUe to poor methods of 
mand. If you favor action in regard anthem. entirely a moral affair. It is for the
 s t u dy. He gives the following sug-
to this, say so and work to bring it Qn Thursday morning the Synod individual to solve and in solving it, gestions: 
about. All that it needs is a few joined with the students in their m u s t consider whether oy going to i.-Havc a conscious object in view, 
boosters to put the thing across. '
 chapel worship. Rev. C. H. Spaan w a r ' t h e o u t c o m e Wl11 justify the 2 H a v e an interest, either natural 
0 led in prayer and read the Scriptures. m e a n s - ^ you consider that going to
 o r f o r c e d . 
OUR MUSEUM. '^he Synod enjoyed the special sing- w a r 18 a g a i n s t 6 F i x t l i e m i n i 1 o n t h e w o r k a t 
ing of the student body. Anthems: C h r l s t ' d o n o t g 0- V ' T , ^ t18"11. E n d d , c 'n ' t l e t 11 s t r a y o n o t h e r 
The Silent Sea and Holy is the Lord, solution lies with the individual. things. 
There are many students on the
 M r s i m o n H e e m s t r a | w h o w o n first It was a very interesting discussion 4 K e e p w o r k i n s > don't dawdle. 
campus who, if not totally ignorant
 h o n o r s i n t h e s t a t e Oratorical con- and one that created a great deal of - 0 _ 
of the fact that we have a museum, ^
 a n d i n t h e D i s t r i c t c o n t e s t , and thought within the minds of all those p r o f e s s o r Brigham, of Princeton, 
have, nevertheless a very vague idea
 a l 8 0 ' w o n t h i r d p l a c e i n t h e National present. s a y s only one man in a hundred 
of what it contains. Until this year Oratorical contest, delivered his ora- ~ T „ . finishes college. Of every thousand 
the museum was kept on the third
 t j o n o n challenge of our Ideal " ENTERTAINS J. G. A. |j0yS w i ] 0 c n t e r the first grade there 
floor of Van Raalte Hall, a place not
 D r V e l d m a n announced that Mr L a s t Wednesday the Junior girls a r e 2 ? 0 w h o e n t e r H j g h S c h o o l i B 0 
very satisfactory because it was too
 A B i e n i o l t of Chicago had presented w e r e i n i t i a t e d i n t o a11 t h e r i t e s a n d who enter college, and at the end of 
small and very doubtfully permanent.
 D r D i m n e n t w i t h a g i f t o f ? 5 0 0 0 0 mysteries of the S. G. A. when the t h e c ( > l l e K e c o u r s e i 1 0 m e n a r e 
Now. however, a fine, large room has
 f o r H o p e C o l l e g e w h e n M r B i e m o l Senior girls played the part of K r a d u a t ed . 
been finished for it in the attic of
 w h o f o r m s s e r v e d T r i n i hostess at Helen Mosers home. 
Van Raalte. This provides ample
 R e f o r m c d C h u r c h Chicago as an S w a n i e ^ a v e u s a g l , m p s e m t o t h e California has the greatest enroll-
space for the display of the collection
 e id e i . i a n d w j 1 0 js n o w a n e j d e r ^ past and the future, and Nelle re- n l e n t 0f a n y university in the United 
.. .. . . . ueneu iiic iieaiib 01 oynoa, latuity ^ . .1 . i i^. 
very interesting collection containing
 a n d ^ d e n t s , by promising another membership were distributed af ter 1 5 ) 9 0 9 n o n . r e s i d e n t students. 
many pieces that^are of interest^ to
 ? 5 0 0 0 0 t o b e p a i d o n J u l y l g t o f t h i s the ritual, and fastened in an ap- 0 
year. propriate and conspicuous place. ^
 e n d of each .Session it is 
During the day Prof. ' Raap an- Besides being provided with food for
 c l l stoniary (at Columbia) to write a 
all students, whether they are inter-
ested in ^science or not. Many stu-
dents have graduated from Hope I m Pnounced the receipt of another gift of w e w e r e l a s t e d on food for oth-
 n o t e 0f appreciation to each student 
without knowing that there was a
 a ^qo.oo Liberty Bond. This gift, erwise. Long live the S. G. A s. of jn college who has done his 
museum on the campus. Don t be one ^ i n g the fourth gift of $100.00 from Long be the future of the S. G.
 a c . a ( j e m ic work with destinction. 
of that class when you graduate. Go
 a f r i e n d o f H o p e w i t h i n t h e l a g t t w o A's. of '27. May their friendships 0 
years. The donor, whose name was be stronger than ever before! ^ r e yoU s u r e of your Milestone? 
his 
A 
You cannot all win intellectual 
destinction and stand in the first 
rank of scholarship. In the very na-
ture of the case it is impossible for 
more than one ipan to stand a t ' the 
head of his class. Those who gradu-
ate cum laude and magna cum laude 
and Rumma cum laude are always few 
in number. They are greatly out-
numbered by the men who belong 
with that luckless chap who said, "1 
graduated mirabile dictu" 
Every man here can develop char-
acter of the highest type. He can, 
by turning his back on unworthy as-
sociations, by setting his face against 
all lawless action, by nailing the flag 
of honesty and truth to his mast-
head to fly there in all weathers, 
make his own worthy contribution to 
that larger life in which he shares. 
When he does that he'll write across 
his own forehead a name that will be 
an honor to him . and an honor to 
the college with which he casts his 
lot. 
Dean Brown, Yale University 
o 
Williamctte University is contem-
plating the organization of a court 
marshall committee for the purpose 
of enforcing their honor code. 
Degrees Free! . 
It is reported that the University 
of Southern California will confei 
the degree of L. L. D. on Jan Ignace 
Paderewski, ex-Premier of Poland 
and the World's master pianist. 
—o— 
Twenty-seven presidents and ex-
presidents of institutions of higher 
learning in the United States have 
been trained at Indiana University. 
Harvard is soon to come into pos-
session of one of the largest swim-
ming pools in the country, to be con-ig< . 
structed at a cost of $100,000. 
o 
ASSERTS GHANDI 
DESTROYED CASTE 
Irwin J. Lubbers, who recently re-
turned from India, where he was en-
gaged as a teacher in the native 
schools, was the speaker last night at 
the monthly forum of the Church of 
the Holy Trinity, held a t 157 Monta-
gue St. 
The speaker's address was an in-
teresting word picture of conditions 
in India during the last few years 
and down to the present time. Mr. 
Lubbers declared that the non-re-
sistance program recently instituted 
by Mahatma Ghandi was the greatest 
benefit that has ever come to the 
Indians, since it practically destroyed 
caste distinction, which has ever been 
the enemy of the people. 
Mr. Lubbers, however, did not be-
lieve the plan used by Ghandi was a 
practical one and pointed out the 
many weak points in such a plan. 
The people were worked up to such a 
high nervous tension, he said, that, in 
many instances, the impulse was tc ^ 
commit violence instead of to practice 
self-restraint. 
The speaker paid high tribute to 
the intelligence of certain classes of 
Indians. The Brahman class, in par-
ticular, contains a great many high 
caliber thinkers, according to the 
speaker. This class, though by far 
the smallest in point of numbers, is 
the one which, with the 75,000,000 
Mohammedans in India, is always at 
odds with the British government. 
The middle class, according to the 
speaker, is training a class of leaders 
of the people. Another generation or 
two, he declared, will allow the in-
stallation of these leaders, due to the 
fact that popular suffrage has been 
instituted. 
This leaves the large g r o u p s 
aborigines, which, figuratively, hang 
in the balance between the two fac: 
tions. This group seems to lean 
slightly to the Brahmans, who' hope 
by force of numbers to win control of 
tho reins of the government. 
Trl-en from the "Brooklyn Daily 
Easrl.e" 
* 
7 
Now. Subscribe to the Milestone now! 
THE ANCHOR 
THE 
WHITE CROSS 
BARBER SHOP 
is the place to go if you 
. want service. Three exp^ri-
e n c ^ barbers. 
^ f 
P a g e T h r e e 
Get Your Eats 
for Society affairs 
at 
MoIenaar&DeGoede 
14 Kas t 8tK, St . 
WHY WALK UP TOWN 
Get your Ice Cream and Candies at 
J. VAN RY, Corner College Ave. and 14th St. 
Step into our Store and see our 
beautiful assoi tment of Spring and 
Summer Dresses. Youthful models 
in all the newest mateiials. All shades 
and styles. 
PRICES RIGHT. 
French Cloak Store 
• 
After That Social Function 
Visit 
T H E WAFFLE SHOP 
23 East 8 th St. 
THE WATCH 
• , 
Th.it will just suit you and best 
till your needs is just the one 
we have in stock. 
Come in and S E E . 
S T E V E N S O N ' S J S V 
r * 
| Engraved Announcement, 
Name Cards and 
Steel Die Embossing 
Let u;-: take care of your engraving; needs, 
SERVICE—and the right price. 
f 
Steketee-Van Huis Printing House 
l ^ R i v e r Ave. COMPLETE SERVICE Holland, Mich. 
The Holland Dry Cleaners 
Goods called for and delivered 
Phone 1528 H. MEENGS, Prop. 9 E. 8th St. 
CAMPUS NEWS 
This is the time of the year when 
the Campus Editor has more to write. 
Cupid strings his bow, and his ar-
rows fly f a r and fast . One strikes 
Midge and other strikes Bill, and 
everybody around is likely to be hit 
- likewise. Then the winged boy of 
love invades the sanctity of the 
Latin Professor's room. We don't 
know the lady, but anyway, she's 
from Detroit and since Friday, her 
name has been Mrs. Vander Veen. 
—o— 
Emily Post's Etiquette Book has 
been put in the Reading Room. It 's 
about as popular as a Jesse Jame's 
story with a group of boys. Accord-
ing to Miss De Pree, calls for it have 
been unprecedented. 
—o— 
Saturday night, the Milestone 
Staff of '21] had a party a t Mac. If 
the Staff of '24 puts out a book sur-
passing that of last year, as they say 
they are doing, they'll have a right 
to celebrate too. 
"Nature asserted herself,"—-was 
Dr. Nye's apology when he missed his 
Browning class on Monday. He put 
hard work into Si's oratory and he 
needed sleep af ter his Chicago trip. 
Another instance of a Hope alumnus 
leading Hppe to Victory. 
' —o— 
To the Dormitory went the honor 
of entertaining the Synod delegates 
at dinner Wednesday and Thursday. 
We had very pleasing after-dinner 
speeches on Thursday. Mr. Biemolt 
gave a check of $500 dollars to the 
President a t the time. No one 
doubted, when he promised another 
$500 at the evening meeting that 
there was a mutual appreciation be-
tween Dr. Dimnent and his brother-
in-law. 
Student Forum 
TO PLEASE OR DISPLEASE 
I suggest that "Waaltje Zwak" re-
reads his article "For Justification". 
Without doubt he will find as many 
inconsistancies as he believes to have 
found in the article "For Considera-
tion" published some time ago. 
Permit me to state briefly why the 
"Anchor Staff" should not publish 
movie ads, disregarding what think-
ing men have said or may say about 
it; and ignoring the fact whether you 
or I believe in movies or not. 
Hope College was founded by the 
Reformed Church people; founded 
upon Christian principles. Hope as 
an institution is dependent for fin-
ancial support upon Ihe Reformed 
people; a people who in general dis-
courage the movies of our day. Now 
I would ask "Waaltje Zwak" whether 
he believes it to be possible to please 
these loyal supporters of Hope by 
putting an ad in their hands from 
week to week in which they do not 
believe. 
Any normal being, dependent for 
financial aid upon some friend, near 
or f a r away, will do everything with-
in his power to please that particular 
friend. Why should not we, as stu-
dents of Hope, try to please our 
friends. We surely lose nothing by 
it. Therefore let us discourage our 
"Anchor Staff" in the publishing of 
ads that would displease Hope's fin-
ancial supporters. 
'24. 
THOSE WRITE-UPS 
PLEASE 
The next time you write/ up an 
event for the Anchor will you 
please; 
1. Put- on headings. 
2. Write legibly. 
3. Write on one side of the paper. 
All student forum articles should 
be signed by name or nom depleume 
and the class to which writer be-
longs. 
This is a plea from the Editor and 
the linotypist who hate to do work 
over as much as you do. ..
 f 
Don't forget to pay for your Mile-
stone subscription. 
0 
The orchestra management gladly 
announces that all of its plans were 
guided by a desire to extend the 
name of Hope. The organization is 
distinctly a college activity. The en-
thusiasm created this year is being 
directed into plans to make next 
year's work still greater. There will 
be lost by graduation: Ruth Pelle-
grom pianist, William Zoerner, bass, 
and George Kots solo clarinet. 
These losses can be replaced, and 
with the addition of new material 
now in sight, there is assurance of a 
still better orchestra next year. 
i » " i — « « • 
The Students Barber 
CASPER BELT 
Below Hotel Holland 
Chas. Samson, M. D. 
CItz. Phone 1795 
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 
and HEADACHE 
GLASSES FITTED 
Office Hours:—9.S0 to 12 A. M 
1.8o to 5 P M. * 
Sat. Evenings 7.30 to 9. 
Office 11 E. 8th.St. Holland Mich 
D U M E Z B R O S . t • • 
Hry Goods , Coats, Sui ts and 
Millinery 
HOLLAND, . . MICH 
•* 
'tmy. S j p s t e r y 
FOR W O M E N 
PURE SILKS 
$1.50 to $3.50 
* 
P . S . B o t e r & C o . 
Shoe Store 
fl 
mDMITTEDLY THE WORLDS B€5T klCYCLK. 
1111111 ^ Wf). B*7™* N0W THAN 'VC* I Hj n | 
PRICE 
REDUCTION 
F. O. P. Pactory at 
• Wcfilfic-ld. Mdss. 
THLS
 x / i 
MODEL 
OTHERS 
$ 3 2 . 5 0 
AND UP 
t Graduation 
Portraits 
Eleanor F. Jones, 
Phone 2550 
0 V
^ £ O R N 1 E : R HARDWARE 
STORE, HolUnd, Mich. 
N „ ' 
- ! 
FOOT-
WEAR 
' •
 4
 \ , ' 
S. Sprietsma & Son, 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
• ' J i v . 
Hair Cuts "Z 
Cor. College Ave. and 8th St. 
Sterilized tools. . 
Strictly Sanitary, 
f * 
r 
— 
MODEL LAUNDRY 
97-99 E. 8th St. Citx. P b o n . 1442 
Our Motto 
Quality and Prompt Senrice 
Real Dentists 
Are in Demand 
A 
There is a big future for the 
dentist. There is room for him 
in any community with his 
professional service Dentistry 
offers a great field for original 
research as well as practice. 
THE 
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
; . Of 
- ' WELSTERN RESERVE 
UNIVERSITY 
CLEVELAND 
4-
Prices—The Lowest in Columbia 
History. Quality—The Best Col-
umbia ever produced. Equipment 
—The Best in Columbia History 
and the Finest the market affords. 
HAVE just completed arrange-
ments with the manufacturers ta 
sell this* world famous line of bicycles 
exclusively in this vicinity. The recently 
announced astounding price teductiot 
enables us to offer you a "Standard of 
the World" high grade Columbia bicycle 
at a price lower than that of an.ordinary 
bicycle. 
Think of it! The same high grade bicycle 
your dad used to ride at probably one-
third the price he paid. See the latest 
models on exhibition at our stor.e today. • 
TAN TONGEREN'S 
12 EAST 8TH ST. 
DISEASES OF THE 
, EYE, EAR, NOSE 
«nd THROAT , , , 
22 West 8th Street, Aboye 
Woolwdrth'g 5 and 10 Cent 
Store 
Office Hourft^-
9 to 11 A. l i 
'2 to 6 P. M. 
Sa .^ 7 to 9 P. H. 
DR. k t LEEKHOUTS 
Citz. Phone 1208 
• 
Holland City 
State Bank 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
Capital $100,0(10.00 
. Surplus and Profits 186,000.00 
(^Interest paid on Time 
/ O Deposits 
• 
Have Your Suit made to Measure at 
NICK DYKEMA OVER KEEPER'S RESTAURANT 
REMEMBER MOTHER 
- O N -
MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 13 
Gilberts Panama Chocolates. Spfcially wrapped 
for the day. 
MODEL DRUG STORE 
Cor. River and 8th St. 
Kilt Pays to trade at the Model." 
FOR REAL HOME COOKING 
- T R Y -
D u k e ' s C a f e 
"HollMid'a For«mott Eating PUc* 
PETER H. DE VRIES, '22 Prop. Phone 2379 
WATCH OUR WINDOW 
THE HUYSER MARKET 
We furnith your table complete. 
Phone 1:473 228 River St. 
—TRY— 
Keefer's Restaurant 
29 W. Eighth Street 
BERNARp KEEPER, Prop. 
FhontlUS 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN WELCOMEI 
Fine Pianos and Players 
Victroias and Records 
—at the— 
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE 
17 W. 8th St. 
KODAK FINISHING 
And 
FRAMES 
H O L L A N D P H O T O S H O P 
1 3 . T . 13XJ S A A R 
Ha-Ha—Hal 
The Contest is over. The title 
above has been chosen as the best 
prefix lor this column. We as the 
joke department certainly appreciate 
the cheerful cooperation of the many 
students, realizing their ability, who 
have assisted us in this joky way. 
The winner on bended knee besought 
us not to publish his name, so we will, 
as a prize, grant him the opportunity 
of having his name printed in this 
column with any girl and joke suit-
able for the occasion, or, he can pre-
sent his picture and we will publish 
it in this column with due respect. 
The many letters we have received of 
commendation or otherwise from the 
friends of the column in regards as 
to the sure success of the contest 
have inspired the entire joke staff to 
better and bigger jokes for the sea-
son. Laugh and we will pull one on 
you, criticise, and we'll print two. 
Some of the best titles handed in 
are as follows: -
Heave Hope High. 
Harolds Hope Horror. 
Hope's Hugest Humbug. 
Harold's Hope Hash. (2nd prize). 
Hope's Honey Holder. 
Harold's Harrowing Hyperboles. 
Hope's Happy Happenings. 
Harold's Hilarious Heavings. 
Hardly Ha Ha's. (too near the 
truth.) 
Hope's Heaviest Honor. 
P. S. Miss Gibson said she had one 
that we might not publish, so if any 
one wishes to know hers, see her be-
tween classes. 
Signed, Joe Curr. 
Jake Palen: (to freshman) "Is this 
joint-chapel?" 
Frosh: "Yes this joint is chapel." 
i i 
§ 
H A V E 
Your Picture for the Milestone 
taken NOW at the 
The Lacey Studio^ 
19 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich. 
For your meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the 
BOSTON RESTAURANT 
N. HOFFMAN & SON, Proprie ois 
32 W.8th . st Citizens Phone 1041 Holltnd, Mich 
— • •—a« .• .i -n. 
Geo.H.Hoizenga&Co. 
Chartered Agents for Gruen, 
Verelhin a rd Ladies' Wrist 
Watches. 
THREE STORES 
Muskegon, Holland, Ionia 
•. 
Sundaes 15c. Sodas 10c. Malted Nilk 15c. 
Try our Snow Ball Sundae 20c. Nut Fruit Sundae 20c. 
Lindeborg's Students Drug Store 
54 East 8th Str. 
2 TENNIS BALLS FREE 
with any new Tennis Racket of $5.00 or over. 
Buy now before the deal is off. 
SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE 
206 River Ave. 
Soon Prof. Vander Veen will be 
looking for the guy that said two 
could live cheaper than one. 
M's. prayer: "I pray nothing for 
myself but please help my mother to 
choose the right son-in-law." 
(M. stands for Maiden.) 
Loops! who'd ever of thunk it: 
"If marry I must, then marry I will. 
But, marriage will never my satis-
faction fill. 
Alone through life would be my fun. 
Love 'em all and marry none." 
Dear Tut: I found out another big 
secret. They say that the reason the 
girls kiss each other when they meet 
is just to cover up that which they 
expect to say about each other when 
Ihey leave each other. . 
Alwin Ten Pas is anxious to hear 
another hair raising story. Try K. 
D. X. 
• 
• 
Laughlin's Restaurant 
72 Eas t E i g h t h St . 
A Real Good Place to Eat 
Citizens Phone 1984 
Arctic Ice Cream 
ALL YEAR AROUND 
Best Ice Cream Parlor in the City 
, Also Confectionery and Fruits. 
A. PATSY FAB1ANO 26 West Eilfhth Street 
Brusse riding up to a Red Crown 
Station in his Ford: "Give me a quart 
of gas." 
The Gas Agent: "What you trying 
to do, wean i t ? " 
The reason that our atheletic coach 
gets about four times as large a 
salary as our Greek Prof, is because 
about four times as many people 
come to see our base-ball games on 
Saturday, than those that visit our 
Greek recitations. 
——o— 
The latest song hit on the Campus: 
"I ts alright to go up in the air, but 
don't land on me." 
That was handed to me especially 
for the girl's benefit because you 
know how the poets and Mrs. Durfee 
put it: "In the spring a young mans 
thoughts lightly turn to those things * 
of which the girls have been think-
ing all winter." 
o 
Prof. Evan's, disgusted: "Suppose 
you were in my shoes what would you 
do?" 
Pic. Rosenraad: "Shine them. Prof." 
Hello old top. New car? . 
No, old car, new top. 
"Twinkle, twinkle little star. 
Will you ride in my big ca r?" 
"Jingle, Jingle, money talks," 
But she really rather walk. 
WHY 
Go four blocks when by going two you can find 
what you are looking for at 
THE NEWHOUSE SHOE STORE 
College and 14th St. 
Wherever Well-Dressed Men Assemble 
You will find 
"CLUB-CLOTHES" 
predominating. 
Vanderl inde & Visser 
I H O L L A N D , 50 EAST 8th ST. MICHIGAN 
- r r 
-L_ 
FOR THAT SPRING T O N I ^ 
Drink one of JACK BLUES good old 
M a l t e d Milks, 
Jack Blue's Place 
EAST 8TH ST. 
> 
* 
